The MCCC and the GCCF, the UK governing body that we are affiliated to, have no power to set the price of kittens. It is the breeders who decide what price they ask for a kitten.

The Maine Coon Cat Club does not formally endorse any of the breeders listed. However all the breeders on the MCCC Breeders' List have agreed to abide by the principles of the GCCF Code of Ethics and requirements of the MCCC. Potential new owners should ideally visit and use their judgement on whether to purchase a kitten. Kittens should be in good health, be at least 13 weeks of age and fully vaccinated before being collected. The breeder must provide a pedigree, registration certificate, diet sheet and vaccination record upon collection. The MCCC cannot be held responsible for individual breeders' kittens, any health issues, information or documentation supplied, or any form of contract agreed between parties.

The contact information below has been supplied by the breeders and is correct at this moment.

**SOUTH, SOUTH EAST & IOW**

- Mrs M Nolan  Villenelle  0118 9566042  margaretnolan21@btinternet.com  Berks
- Mrs C Lowen  Lowescoons  07725002642  lowescoons@hotmail.com  Essex
- Mr & Mrs Rich  Leedaz  01489 605459  leeprado1@hotmail.co.uk  Hants
- Mr & Mrs Turpin  Kassaro  01983 616550  sandra@kassaro.co.uk  Isle of Wight
- Mr & Mrs Ibott  Duskendale  07713898460  angieibott@btinternet.com  Kent
- Mrs L Mickeviene & AlgiLina  07838003608  linamazeika@gmail.com  London
- Mr A Mickevicius
- Mrs S Beck  Titoto  07894035858  sbeck16841@aol.com  Surrey
- Mr & Mrs Russell  07464619131  simbull1981@gmail.com  Surrey
- Miss S Smith  Mainestarz  07581020869  mainestarz@outlook.com  Surrey
- Mr & Mrs Whitmarsh  Coonflakes  0208 688 9343  coonflakescats@btopenworld.com  Surrey

**SOUTH WEST**

- Mrs M Holden-Ritchie  Amoramist  01326 249097  mareenholdenritchie@yahoo.co.uk  Cornwall
- Mrs J Johnson  Golitha  01579 321356  jennie.a.johnson@gmail.com  Cornwall
- Mrs B Zaczek  Sapphirecoons  07540083388  sapphirecoons@gmail.com  Dorset
- Ms P Bury  Fraxinus  07743700414  pambury76@gmail.com  Somerset

**WALES**

- Mrs J Maskell  Kelferron  07527798794  maine.coons@yahoo.co.uk  Ceredigion
- Mrs Z Burton  07437850706  mainecoonsofhillcroft@gmail.com  Glamorgan
- Mrs S Cole  Wildcoon  02922 418421  mainecoon302@aol.com  Glamorgan

**BUCKS & HERTS**

- Ms E Havasy  Elcidream  07376370306  elcidream@gmail.com  Bucks
- Miss T Murray  Isadoryou  01908 221001  taniamurray22@yahoo.com  Bucks
- Mrs K-L Halsey  Dinkydazzle  07340141242  dinkydazzle@hotmail.com  Herts

**CAMBS & NORTHANTS**

- Mrs L Hall  Jumeirah  07512713550  lyn_hall@hotmail.com  Cambs
- Mrs M Huddleston  Micatta  07736340000  michelle.moreton@hotmail.com  Cambs
- Mrs J Stratton  Rydalmaine  01733 571260  jstratton927@btinternet.com  Cambs
- Mrs P Watson  Pendragon  07940636234  catwatsonwatson@btinternet.com  Cambs

**EAST ANGLIA**

- Miss N Kokina  Moonlightcoon  07749380387  knettyet@yahoo.co.uk  Norfolk
- Mrs H Pointon  Macermaine  07966005649  Hayley_mia@hotmail.co.uk  Suffolk

**EAST MIDLANDS**

- Mrs A Blades  Alisika  07530830895  alisikacoons@yahoo.co.uk  Notts
- Mr A Sloma  Olimpiacoon  07776126381  andy.soma@gmail.com  Notts
- Mrs R Capille  Everlend  07855497319  rachel.capille@gmail.com  Derbys
- Mr & Mrs Pearson  Mighty Kitty's  07578467924  info@mightykitty.co.uk  Derbys
- Mr & Mrs Richardson  Vessongs  01773 748211  richardson430746@outlook.com  Derbys
- Ms K Tonks  Middymaines  07908754861  kat.tonks@gmail.com  Derbys
The MCCC and the GCCF, the UK governing body that we are affiliated to, have no power to set the price of kittens. It is the breeders who decide what price they ask for a kitten.

The Maine Coon Cat Club does not formally endorse any of the breeders listed. However all the breeders on the MCCC Breeders’ List have agreed to abide by the principles of the GCCF Code of Ethics and requirements of the MCCC. Potential owners should ideally visit and use their judgement on whether to purchase a kitten. Kittens should be in good health, be at least 13 weeks of age and fully vaccinated before being collected. The breeder must provide a pedigree, registration certificate, diet sheet and vaccination record upon collection. The MCCC cannot be held responsible for individual breeders’ kittens, any health issues, information or documentation supplied, or any form of contract agreed between parties.

The contact information below has been supplied by the breeders and is correct at this moment.

**WORCESTER & WEST MIDLANDS**

- Mrs E Callow Gentle-Giants 07734214366 gentlegiantsworcs@outlook.com Worcs
- Mrs N Butler Jinglebellies 07940053027 nicola.butler171@gmail.com Warks
- Miss A Allan Bushymane 07432231152 angel.allan73@gmail.com West Midlands
- Mrs L Gallagher Orrono Contact via website www.orrono.com West Midlands
- Mrs J Lake Silvalake 01902 335365 jlake@ymail.com West Midlands

**LINC & YORKSHIRE**

- Mrs C Gruber-Lewis WillowSprings 07879934979 willowspringscats@gmail.com Lincs
- Mrs J Hill Robusto email only jacy_hill@hotmail.com Lincs
- Mr & Mrs Knebeloth Foresttail 07891065913 knebeloch@gmail.com North Yorks
- Mrs A Omakowska Milkyway 07398256897 milkywaycoons@gmail.com North Yorks
- Mr & Mrs Crawford Bigkatz 07788738983 bigkatzmainecoons@gmail.com South Yorks
- Miss H Dunn Elmcoon 01226 740049 elmcoon@btinternet.com South Yorks
- Mrs V Hall Edenmaine 07973317888 nesshall66@gmail.com South Yorks
- Mrs L Shaw Moonencia 01226 360060 lisa@moonencia.com South Yorks
- Ms F Stanley Fomansi 07837386166 fiona.stanley64@gmail.com South Yorks
- Mrs L Calvert Purdyston 01274 869943 purdyston@talktalk.net West Yorks
- Mrs J Gallemore Ultramaine 07426140943 jghaily@gmail.com West Yorks

**NORTH WEST**

- Miss J Edwards Darktower 0151 936 6560 wounds@btinternet.com Cheshire
- Miss L Khalfi Marluna 07712348879 marlunacoons@outlook.com Cheshire
- Mrs G & Mr O Redman Kigikat 01270 528099 olly_redman@hotmail.co.uk Cheshire
- Mrs J Clay Chunal 07969144424 jenny.clayswalling@gmail.com Glossop
- Mr & Mrs Baillie Clava email only clavaconos@gmail.com Lancs
- Mr & Mrs Bate Redrose 07432150245 redrosemainecoons@hotmail.com Lancs
- Mrs A Lawson Anglezarke 07861 580285 angela@anglezarke.co.uk Lancs
- Mrs P Lister Coonaria 01772 862098 coonaria@hotmail.com Lancs
- Mrs S Lonsdale Colordale 01706 835503 colordale@hotmail.com Lancs
- Ms S Oscaingro Rockiscoon 0774385886 morlobach@yahoo.co.uk Lancs

**CUMBRIA**

- Mrs A Milligan Westlakes 01946 830062 a.milligan425@btinternet.com Cumbria
- Mr & Mrs Gregson Julescoon 01768 840675 maincoonr@aol.com Cumbria

**TYNE & WEAR**

- Mrs R Mullen Peppermaine 07847382493 peppermaine@hotmail.com Tyne & Wear

**SCOTLAND**

- Mrs S Slade Brithor 01466 780245 brithor@hotmail.com Aberdeen
- Mrs M Spark Flunkart 07827306297 madge840@hotmail.co.uk Aberdeen
- Mrs F Copeland Thistleglen 01382 322406 thistleglen@ymail.com Angus
- Ms A Craig Braekitz 01505 670593 braekitz@goolemail.co.uk Ayrshire
- Mr & Mrs Halliday Switswoon 01290 551069 phallisday27@gmail.com East Ayrshire
- Mrs C Lavell Tigerfeet 01387 259930 cath@tigerfeetcats.co.uk Dumfries&Galloway
- Ms L Davie Leonaids 0131 3152344 leonaidsmainecoons@hotmail.com Edinburgh
- Mrs S Casey Spiritz 01875 340927 spiritzmainecoons@gmail.com East Lothian
- Ms M McCluskey ShakaCoonz 07971639820 helena@shakacoonz.co.uk Fife
- Mrs M Wilson Widkingdom 07947803135 michellesurman@hotmail.co.uk Fife